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The Bruce-Dowd-Kennedy House has long been considered the oldest standing house in the 
small Sandhills tmvn of Carthage. ~Vhen buil t circa 1850 Chatham County builder 
Stephen Brewer, the house stood on a slight rise at the edge of a newly-purchased eighty
one acre tract of farmland then beyond tm'Tn boundaries It faced tmvard the Moore County 
Courthouse which accounts for the house's present side orientation to the main route 
into tmvn; the road follmvs the bed of an plank road built from Salem to Fayetteville 
Today the house occupies corner lot on proper within town limits and is 
isolated amid a mixture of later residential and cOImnercial structures The house 'ivas 
twice anded by turn-of- rear and side additions which were joined to the 
main house by porch and respec 

Essentially a Greek Revival raised cot ,the one-story, double-pile frame house is 
five bays wide and four deep, sheltered beneath a low-pitched, broadly overhanging hip 
roof from which rise symmetrically placed interior chimneys@ An attached hip-roofed 
porch extends across the full facade The structure rests upon tall quarried and dressed 
red sandstone piers, a dominant feature which elevates the house unusually high off the 
ground A full fireplace, complete 1;vi th mantel nailer, \Vas constructed in one of the 
brick chimney bases, indicating an intent to complete the unfinished underneath portion 
of the house, possibly as service rooms or servants' quarters Architectural evidence 
suggests however, that this provision was never fulfilled, and later deposits of sand 
have since filled this fire opening to within three courses of its lintel bar 

The basic simplicity of the classical form is enhanced by well-executed, s forward 
Greek Revival detail Wall surfaces are covered with original plain weatherboards except 
beneath the porch where wide flush sheathing also uriginal across the entire 
facade. Sheltered here large areas of original paint are intact wall sheath-
ing is white ceiling sheathing sky blue, door and window surrounds ochre channeled with 
\!.Jhite, and the door broadly \voodgrained brownish red Treated as pilasters cornerboards 
echo the porch post form and carry a -vli.de flush-sheathed frieze with three channeled 
bands at its base. Beneath the roof overhang, tapered exposed rafter ends emerge from 
the cornice boxing to form deep sheltering eaves 

Central entrances, front and rear, consist each of a flat two-panel door surmounted by a 
transom whose three , cnclo8 Ie arched tracery illuminate the large center 
hall" Large nine~over-nine sash windows are placed characteristically 1m" upon the ~"all 
surface and retain most of their original handmade glass6 Windows and doors are contained 
within mitered, as~@etrically channeled board surrounds set above thick rectangular sills 
All channeling consists of a single right--angled asymmetrically-placed groove The hip 
roof of the deep full-facade porch is supported by box columns whose simply articulated 
capitals have \iv-ide molded caps Betvleen the columns run carefully detailed octagonal hand
and footrails containing closely spaced rectangular balusters and markings indicated 
that this balustrade once continued dOWTIvlards alongside tpe original high porch steps 
where plank replacements now serve 

The interior of the house f01lO\;]8 an expected ecnter hall plan two rooms deep, with a 
variation created by the division of one of the rear rooms into two equal-sized rooms 
each heated by its mVTI corner f lace The high ceilings, plastered walls, tall broad 
windows rising from just above the baseboards to give a large proportion of window to 
wall space createa spacious, airy feeling. The cross ventilation provided by the arrange-
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ment of large rooms off a wide central corridor designed as usable space also provides 
comfort during the area Y s '-\farm humid seasons In the three matn rooms, mantels are identic
ally rendered in a flat composition sugges the Tuscan order; tapered pilasters with 
stepped capitals and bases support a wide board frieze beneath an unmolded shelf. Both 
diminutive mantels at the corner fire openings replicate these elements; however they 
are the same height but half as wide, an interes topheavy effect Throughout 
the house are flat two-panel doors woodgrained in the same color and manner as are the 
exterior doors Interior moldings repeat those on the exterior and wide plain baseboards 
abut nal hear ine flooring. All hardware remains in place, including cast iron 
butt hinges and box locks with ceramic knobs 

Replacing a dismantled, earlier timber-frame structure, the kitchen and dining rooms are 
contained in a hip-roofed rear ell. Built on tall brick piers to maintain the same high 
elevation, this late nineteenth-century addition is consistent in form with the main 
block though later in detail A hip-roofed porch links the two structures and wraps around 
the addition to extend its full four-bay length From the interior of the house, this 
long sitting porch acts as an extension to the center hall A venerable ivy, trained to 
intertwine horizontally equidistant between the balustrade and porch ceiling, provides 
greenery, privacy, and shade 

Built to the side within yards of the main house is a third structure, a small, self-
contained one-story, three-bay, fed L-shaped building constructed adjoining to 
serve the dual function of doctor's office and second kitchen and dining room. There 
are two entrances on its facade, each opening onto a separate shed porch to accon~odate 
separate uses. Placed farthest from the house, the project contains the entrance 
to the doctor's office Family tradition vividly recalls that dentistry was also performed, 
often dramatically on its porch The domestic portion of this more independently func-
tioning unit is linked to the main house a vine-covered breezeway and a set of steps 
which places it on a separate level from the complex's other two structures. This small 
early twentieth-century structure, with its millwork trim and its porch balustrade and 
frieze constructed of rectangular elements set between chamfered posts, represents a 
stylistic jump from the sy.mmetry of the Greek Revival style to the asymmetricality of 
Victorian period cottage architecture. 

Within the property's picket-fenced front yard, diamond-shaped flower beds once bordered 
the path leading to the house around which wisteria, yellow jasmine, and juniper still 
gro,",,l. To the rear of the house a full complement of outbuildings s toad in a row amid 
fields, arbors, and orchards, but of these structures only the covered well remains, 
from which it is traditionally said both Confederate and Union soldiers drew water 
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The Bruce-Dowd-Kennedy House is a handsome Greek Revival style raised cottage built 
ca 1850 for Samuel Bruce The house is primarily associated with Clement Dowd, a 
prominent, young antebellum lavryer 'who became Bruce's son-in-1m", in 1857 Dmvd and hiB 
family lived in the house until 1862, although he app never owned the property. 
After the war Dowd moved to Charlotte and became one of that city's leading citizens 
The house was purchased by Powell Kennedy, a descendant of the Kennedy's associated with 
Moore County's large and famous gun factories The property remains in the hands of 
his descendants. 

Criteria Assess 

B. Associated \·lith the locally prominent Dmvd and Kennedy families~ 

Exemplifies in little-'altered fashion the local interpretation of the Greek 
Revival style, here in a raised cottage form with plan and openings well adapted 
to a warm climate. 

, , l "t ), 

D May contain information about 19th century life 
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The Dowd-Kennedy House was built 
Stephen Brewer, a Chatham County 

in Carthage sometime in the to middle l850s by 
contrac tor The OWTI.er of the house vras Samuel Bruce 

a prominent area physician Its 
Lydia and her husband Clement Dowd 

t occupants however were probably Bruce s daughter 

Clement Dowd was born in Moore County in 1832 into one of the county's most distinguished 
families His father was Willis Dickerson Dowd, a farmer a ime clerk of the county 
court and a state senator in 1860 Willis was the son of Cornelius Dowd also a wealthy 
farmer and public official, who served five terms in the lmver house and two terms in the 
state enatc. Cornelius Dmrld was the son of Conner Dm'ld one of the area's most important 
supporters of the Crmvn during the Revolution Conner Dmvd vIas largely responsible for 
outfitting the Tory force which was defeated at Moores Creek, and during the war was 
exiled back to his native Ireland where he died about 1780 2 

Clement DOvld was educated locally, graduating from the Carthage Male Academy in the early 
l850s Dowd taught there before going on to the University of North Carolina from where 
he graduated in 1856 He returned to teach in Carthage and also studied law He was 
admitted to Lhe bar in of 1859 a.nd immediately began practicing in Carthage 
On February 10, 1857 he married Lydia Bruce Person, daughter of Samuel Bruce, and widow 
of Murdock Person 3 It is not clear if the house that they lived in was built for Dowd 
and his wife, or if Bruce had it built earlier for his daughter and her first husband. 
In 1905 Lydia Dmvd reminisced about her antebellum home: 

We had many beautiful roses in the front and also a number of 
old-fashioned lovely flowers; and the orchard, too, was a source of 
pleasure, yielding various kinds of peaches, pears apples, grapes, 
berries, etc The raspberries be particularly delicate and 
delicious 

Just outside the was a beautiful grass plot and here it was, 
for several months before the war broke out, that the soldiers 
practiced their drills and rehearsed all the maneuvers of the 
battlefield 4 

When the war broke out Clement Dmvd joined the Confederate enlist in Company H, 
26th North Carolina Regiment in April of 1861 In June of that year he was elected 
1st Lieutenant He became captain, and then major, before resigning in June of 1862 
due to chronic asthma. 5 Shortly thereafter he and his wife and seven children moved to 
Charlotte because of flour children being in need of better educational advantages than 
Carthage offered "6 In Charlotte Clement Dowel became one of that city's leading 
citizens He became a law partner of former governor Zebulon Vance and eventually 
became Vance's biographer Dowd served two terms as mayor of Charlotte, 1869-1871 to 
become first president of the commercial National Bank of Charlotte, which continues today 
under the name of the North Carolina National Bank as the oldest national bank in North 
Carolina Dowd was a member of the Board of Directors of the Charlotte graded school, 
the first graded school in the state. In 1880 he was elected to the United States Congress 
as a Democrat He was reelected in 1882 He declined to run for reelection in 188~ 
but in 1885 was appointed by President Cleveland to be internal revenue collector for 
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the Charlotte district, a post he held for two years Dowd was a trustee of Trinity College 
and member of the Charlotte Chamber of Cmmnerce '7 One Charlotte history identifies Dowel 
as one of the three most important men in post-war Charlotte He died April 15 1898 
and is buried in Charlotte!s Elmwood Cemetery 8 

After the Dowd family moved to Charlotte, Samuel Bruce disposed of tlleir house, to which 
he still held title. Bruce sold the property to I H. Caddell for $1 500 and in December 
of 1863 Caddell sold t to Powell Person Kennedy for $3,500 only obtained three 
acres along with the house 9 

Like Clement Dowd, P P had a distinguished heritage in Moore County He was 
the grandson of David Kennedy, the founder of I'the most important industry conducted in 
Moore County in ante-bellum days II the Kennedy gun factory 10 David Kennedy's father 
Alexander Kennedy \<las a Revolutionary soldier whose "Kennedy ifle" was widely used during 
the war David followed his father by establishing a gun factory near present day Robbins 
vvhich vms reputed to be the larges.t gun factory in the South and vlhich employed between 
70 and 90 men in the early part of the nineteenth century Many of his guns were used 
during the War of 1812. P P Kennedy's father John was also a gunsmith. P. Po Kennedy 
also had a family relation to the Bruce family as Martha Kennedy Bruce the wife of 
Samuel Bruce, was his aunt 11 

P P. Kennedy married Martha Stutts Shields on February 8, 1860 She Has one of six 
children of George and Patsy Stutts and was the widow of John W. Shields Three children 
were born to John and Hartha Shields 12 One of these children,Henry B Shields was ten 
years old when his family moved to its new residence. Shields grew up to be a prominent 
Moore County physician He practiced for forty-five years in the area and performed 
Moore County's first appendectomy His collection of reminiscences, is 
valuable reading all. late nineteenth and early twentieth centllry Moore County 

P P Kennedy and Martha Kennedy had one child a daughter Hartha, born in 1863 He 
operated a shoeshop and made shoes for the Confederate Army He died in 1864 widowing 
Martha Kennedy for the second time 14 Shortly thereafter she married Archibald R. McDonald 
McDonald was a wealthy farmer and attorney Born in 1818 he had real estate valued at 
$6 000 and personal estate valued at ,000 in 1870, a considerable amount for the deflated 
currency of post\'lar North Carolina McDonald was one of only t1..JO lavvryers in the county 
i~nediately after the war. Prior to the conflict he served Moore Coun as tate senator 
for one term. 1S 

Archibald R McDonald and Martha McDonald had two children, Archibald L. McDonald, Jr 
born in 1867, and Hugh, born in 1869. Thus Martha Stutts had six children by three 
husbands. three by John Shields, one by P P Kennedy, and two by McDonald She outlived 
her third husband ~y many years~ as she passed away in 19l§ The property was passed 
davIn to Martha Kennedy, the only child of P P Kennedy 16 

Martha Kennedy married Alexander Street Kelly sometime in the early l880s She had three 
children, Henry born in 1881, Mattie born in 1886 and Hugh born in 1891. Her husband 
died before 1900. Dr. Shields and his fami also lived in the house He built an 
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addition to the house which served as his office 17 Martha Kelly died in 1944, leaving 
the property to her daughter Mattie Gardner who had married Simeon Gardner a railroad 
conductor In 1975 Mrs Gardner's granddaughter Mrs Kay Burland of Southfield, Michigan 
purchased the property and continues to own it 18 
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1 Moore Count~\Vs, February 10,19720 Telephone conversation with Mrs. Katherine 
Melvin, March 18,1980, hereinafter cited as Melvin Conversation. 

Men of the th 
, Wisconsin: and Fuller, 1892 , II 

as Cyclopedia of Eminent J1~n; Manly Wade \-Ilellman, _T_h_e_S_~,--_~ __ ~ ___ ~ ___ ---,--
Pines Moore County Historical Association, 1956 , 9-27, as 
1'le1lman, The Story of Moore County; Blackvle11 P Robinson, A Hist of Moore 
North Carolina l7~7-1847 (Southern Pines: Moore County Historical Association, ), 
41-42, 101-109 hereinafter ci ted as Robinson? _His tory of ·Hoore County 0 

3 Cyclopedia of Eminent Men, II, 188-189; Moore County Ne1A7s, February 19,1975 

4 
Moore County News, February 19, 1975 

r; 
-'Cyclopedia of Eminent.yen, II, 188; North Carolina Troops~ 1861-1865: A R?ster, 

compiled by 1veymouth T Jordan, Jre, unit histories by Louis H Hanarin (Raleigh: 
Department of Archives and History, 7 volumes, 1966-1979), VII 561 

6Moore County NeVl~, February 19, 1975 Dowd and his family evidently moved to 
Cilariotte in 1866 For several years prior to that they lived in a house on Barrett 
Street in Carthage, having moved there after Dowd's release from Confederate Service 

7cyclopedia of Eminent Men, II, 188-189; LeGette Blythe and Charles Raven Brockman, 
Hornet's Nest: The Story of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County (Charlotte: McNally, 1961), 
146, 188, 221, 304, hereinafter cited as Blythe and Brockman liorneilNest. 

8Blythe and Brockman, ~ornet's Ne~t, 188 
are W. P Bynum and Hamilton C Jones Sr 

The 0 ther t"\vO inf luen tial men mentioned 

9 
Moore County Deed Book 2, p 219; Unrecorded deed included in file 

10. bi f 1 8 Ro nson, History 0 Moore County, 3 0 

llRobinson History of Moore County, 138~14l; ~A]ellman The Storz of Moore Countz, 
40, 46-47; H. B. Shi.elds, Country Doctor (Southern Pines: The Pilot ?Southern Pines.] 
and Katherine Shields Melvin, 1975), 105--106, hereinafter cited as Shields, Country Doc_to.!> 

12 
~oore County News, February 10 1972- Seventh Census of the United States, 1850 

Population Schedule, Moore County, North Carolina; Shields Count Doctor, 7-8 Henry 

B Shields's siblings were Louisa B. Shields born in 1851, and Mary B. Shields, born in 1858 
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13Shie1ds, 5 115-116 

14Ninth Census of the United States, 1870 Population Sched~le Moore County, 
North Carolina; Melvin Conversation 

15 
Ninth Census of the United States 1870, Population Schedule Moore County, 

North Carolina; Wellman, The of Moore 68-69 

16 
Melvin Conversation 

17 
Melvin Conversation; Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900, Population 

Schedule Moore County, North Carolina" Shields, Country Doctor, 5, 24 115 Dr. Shields 
married Flora Hartsell of Greensboro Their daughter Catherine Shields Melvin published 
his reminscenses and is a local historian of Moore County 

18 
Moore County Will Book 0, p@ 67 Melvin Conversation 
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